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Abstract 
Wire Electric Discharge Machining (WEDM) is a non-traditional process of material from conductive material to produce parts 
with intricate shape and profiles. Machine tool industry has made exponential growth in its manufacturing capabilities in last 
decade but still machine tools are not utilized at their full potential. In the present work, an attempt has been made to optimize 
the machining conditions for surface roughness based on (L9 Orthogonal Array) Taguchi methodology. Experiments were carried 
out under varying pulse-on-time, pulse-off-time, peak current, and wire feed. An orthogonal array, the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio, 
and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) were employed to the study the surface roughness in the WEDM of AISI D3 Steel. It was 
observed that the discharge current was the most influential factors on the surface roughness. To validate the study, confirmation 
experiment has been carried out at optimum set of parameters and predicted results have been found to be in good agreement 
with experimental findings. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the 6th CIRP International Conference on High 
Performance Cutting. 
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1. Introduction 
Wire Electrical Discharge Machining (WEDM) is a 
non- traditional process of material removal from 
electrically conductive materials to produce parts with 
intricate shape and profiles. WEDM is revolutionized the 
tool and die, mold, punch, and metalworking and aerospace 
industries [1]. It is considered as a unique adaptation of the 
conventional EDM process, which uses an electrode to 
initialise the sparking process. However, WEDM utilises a 
continuously travelling wire electrode made of thin copper, 
brass or tungsten of diameter 0.05–0.3 mm, which is 
capable of achieving very small corner radii. The wire is 
kept in tension using a mechanical tensioning device 
reducing the tendency of producing inaccurate parts. The 
wire work-piece gap usually ranges from 0.025 to 0.05 mm 
and is constantly maintained by a computer controlled 
positioning system. In setting the machining parameters, the 
main goal is the minimum surface roughness. The setting of 
machining parameters relies strongly on the experience of 
operators and machining parameters tables provided by 
machine tool builders. It is difficult to utilize the optimal 
functions of a machine owing to their being too many 
adjustable machining parameters. 
2. Literature Review 
Wire Electric Discharge Machining (WEDM) is an 
essential operation in several manufacturing in some 
industries, which gives importance to variety, precision and 
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accuracy. Several researchers have attempted to improve 
the performance characteristics namely the material 
removal rate, dimensional accuracy, cutting speed, surface 
roughness, spark gap and kerf width. But the full potential 
utilization of this process is not completely solved because 
of its complex and stochastic nature and more number of 
variables involved in this operation. 
Several researchers have attempted to improve the 
performance characteristics namely the surface roughness, 
cutting speed, dimensional accuracy and material removal 
rate etc. but the full potential utilization of this process is 
not completely solved because of its complex and stochastic 
nature and more number of variables involved in this 
operation. 
In order to predict the surface finish and material 
removal rate while machining D2 tool steel, Scott et al. [2] 
developed the empirical models. It was observed that there 
was no single combination of levels of the different factors 
that could be optimal under all situations. To locate the 
optimal machining parameters, the non-dominated point 
approach was applied, using explicit enumeration of all 
possible combinations and the dynamic programming 
method. Miller et al. [3] made an investigation to study the 
effects of spark cycle and pulse on-time on wire EDM of 
metal foams, metal bond grinding wheels, sintered Nd-Fe-B 
magnet, and carbon–carbon bipolar plate. Although results 
presented are machine-dependent, this research provides the 
guidelines and procedures for the development of wire 
EDM process for machining new engineering materials to 
achieve different manufacturing objectives, either the high 
MRR, miniature features, or a compromise between the two. 
This study also demonstrated the capability of wire EDM 
process to machine different advanced materials. Sarkar et 
al. [4] optimized the trim cutting operation of WEDM of γ-
TiAl alloy for a given machining conditions by desirability 
function approach and pareto- optimization algorithm and 
superior performance as compared to desirability function 
approach. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) was used 
to develop a prediction model of surface roughness for 
machining mild steel. The experiments was carried out with 
TiN-coated tungsten carbide (CNMG) cutting tool, for 
machining mild steel work-piece covering a wide range of 
machining conditions.  
Mahapatra and Patnaik [5] made an attempt was made to 
determine the important machining parameters for 
performance measures like MRR, SF, and kerf separately in 
the WEDM process. Taguchi’s experimental design method 
is used to obtain optimum parameter combination for 
maximization of MRR, SF as well as minimization of kerf. 
In order to optimize for all the three objectives, 
mathematical models are developed using the non-linear 
regression method. This study evaluates the performance 
measures with equal importance to weighting factors since 
higher MRR, SF and low kerf are equally important 
objectives in WEDM application. In future, the study can be 
extended using different work materials, and hybrid 
optimization techniques. Kanlayasiri and Boonmung [6] 
proposed, an investigated the effects of machining variables 
on surface roughness in WEDM process. For DC53 die 
steel material, the experiments have been successfully 
carried out and practical results can be used industry in 
order to select the best suitable parameters combination to 
get the required surface roughness values for the products. 
A mathematical model was developed using multiple 
regression method to formulate the pulse-on time and pulse-
peak current to the surface roughness. Rao and 
Satyanarayana [7] proposed a new approach, for the 
parametric optimization of WEDM process based on L18 
(21×37) orthogonal array using Taguchi’s robust design. 
The machining parameters, namely pulse on time, peak 
current, flushing pressure of dielectric fluid, wire feed rate, 
wire tension are optimized with consideration performance 
characteristics MRR improving the machining efficiency.  
Mathematical and Artificial Neural Network models has 
been developed relating the machining performance and 
process parameters. Bhangoria et al. [8] used the statistical 
and regression analysis of kerf width using DOE L32 
(21×44) mixed orthogonal array Taguchi’s method. 
Experimental results shown that both approaches can be 
optimise machining parameters (gap voltage, pulse on time, 
pulse off time, wire feed and dielectric flushing pressure) 
effectively, with consideration of the response kerf width. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique was used to find 
the variables affecting the kerf width. Ramakrishnan and 
Karunamoorthy [9] developed an Artificial Neural Network 
(ANN) by using Inconel 718 as work material to predict the 
performance characteristics namely MRR and surface 
roughness based on Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal array. The 
response by optimized concurrently using multi-response-
signal-to-noise (MRSN) ratio in addition to Taguchi’s 
parametric design approach. ANOVA was employed to 
identify the level of importance of the machining 
parameters on the multi-performance characteristics. 
Shandilya et al. [10] conducted an experiment in order to 
Modeling and analysis of surface roughness in WEDC of 
SiCp/6061 Al MMC through response surface 
methodology. The WEDC parameters servo voltage, pulse-
on time, pulse-off time and wire feed rate were varied to 
study effect on the quality of cut in SiCp/6061 aluminum 
MMC using surface roughness as response parameter. The 
mathematical relationship between WEDC input process 
parameters and surface roughness was established to 
determine the value of surface roughness mathematically. 
To identify the significant factors for WEDC process, 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed. Haddad and 
Tehrani [11] proposed a new approach, for the investigated 
of CWEDT process with multiple performance 
characteristics based on a 22×32 mixed full factorial design. 
The machining parameters, namely power, voltage, pulse 
off time and spindle rotational speed are considerations of 
multiple performance characteristic including MRR, Ra and 
roundness. The resolution of the factorial design estimate 
all the main effects, factor interactions and pure quadratic 
effects and regression models have been developed by 
using the Response Surface Methodology (RSM). Shing 
and Garg [12] stated that effect of process parameters on 
material removal rate in WEDM like pulse on time (TON), 
pulse off time, gap voltage, peak current, wire feed and wire 
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tension to reveal their impact on material removal rate of 
hot die steel (H-11) using one variable at a time approach. 
The optimal set of process parameters has also been 
predicted to maximize the material removal rate. Golshan et 
al. [13] stated that Computational intelligence in 
optimization of WEDM of Cold work steel 2601. In this 
paper study, two performance surface roughness and 
volumetric removal rate optimized based on computational 
intelligence method. The machining parameters including 
electric current, pulse-off time, open-circuit voltage and gap 
voltage and output parameters is studied via experimental 
results analysis and mathematical modeling. Output 
extracted from non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm 
used for optimization. Puri and Bhattacharya [14] 
performed analysis of wire-tool vibration in order to 
achieve a high precision and accuracy in WEDM with the 
system equation based on the force acting on the wire in a 
multiple discharge process. It was clarified from the 
solution that the wire vibration during machining got 
mainly manipulated by the first order mode (n = 1). Also, a 
high tension without wire rupture proved always beneficial 
to reduce the amplitude of wire-tool vibration. Huang and 
Lio [15] proposed that grey relational analyses could be 
applied to determine the optimal selection of machining 
parameters for WEDM process. Based on Taguchi quality 
design concept, an L18 mixed orthogonal array table was 
chosen for the experiments. Moreover, the optimal 
machining parameters setting for maximum metal removal 
rate and minimum surface roughness could be obtained by 
approach.  
The literature review above indicates that most of the 
studies have been concentrated on other types of steels. In 
recent years, alongwith other types of steels, AISI D3 steel 
has also emerged as an important material for industrial 
applications. Despite extensive research on WEDM 
process, determining the desirable operating conditions 
during WEDM of AISI D3 steel, in industrial setting, still 
relies on the skill of the operators and trial-and-error 
methods. So the aim of the present work is to obtain the 
optimum machining conditions for WEDM of AISI D3 
steel, for minimizing the surface roughness based on 
Taguchi technique. Experiments were carried out to study 
the effect of various parameters viz. pulse peak current, 
pulse on time, pulse off time, and wire feed, on the surface 
finish. The levels of significance on the surface roughness 
were statistically evaluated by using analysis of variance 
(ANOVA).  
 
3. Experiment  
The experimental studies were performed on a 
ELECTRONICA SUPER CUT 734 WEDM machine tool. 
The composition of AISI D3 steel work-piece material used 
for experimentation in this work is a given in table 1. Zinc 
coated brass wire with 0.25 mm diameter (900 N/mm2 
tensile strength) was used in the experiments. The 
parameters, selected for different settings of pulse on time, 
pulse off time, peak current and wire feed were used in the 
experiments (Table 2). The photographic view of the 
machine and machining zone has been shown in fig.1 (a) 
and (b) respectively. The other details of the 
experimentation have been shown in Table 3. The surface 
roughness was measured by with Mitutoyo Surftest SJ-
2O1P on the work-piece after machining. 
 
Table-1 Chemical composition of AISI D3 steel (wt %) 
Material C Cr Mn Ni Mo V Si 
AISI D3 2.05 11.10 0.589 0.065 0.042 0.055 0.498 
 
Table-2 Machining settings used in the experiments 
parameter Unit Level 
L1 L2 L3 
Pulse on time Ps 18 21 24 
Pulse off time Ps 51 55 59 
Peak current A 180 190 200 
Wire feed mm/min 4 5 6 
 
Table-3 Fixed parameters 
Wire Zinc coated brass wire of diameter 0.25 mm 
Shape and size of 
work-piece 
Rectangular  piece of  200 x 100 x 10 mm 
Dielectric fluid Deionized water 
Conductivity of 
dielectric fluid 
20 mho 
 
 
                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 1. (a) Experimental setup; (b) Machining zone. 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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3.1 Design of experiment based on Taguchi method 
To evaluate the effects of cutting parameters of Wire 
EDM process in terms of cutting performance 
characteristics such as Surface Roughness a Taguchi 
method used here to model the Wire EDM process. In this 
study, Taguchi method, a powerful tool for parameter 
design of performance characteristics, for the purpose of 
designing and improving the product quality [16]. In the 
Taguchi method, process parameters which influence the 
products are separated into two main groups: control factors 
and noise factors. The control factors are used to select the 
best conditions for stability in design or manufacturing 
process, whereas the noise factors denote all factors that 
cause variation. 
According to Taguchi based methodology, the 
characteristic that the smaller value indicates the better 
machining performance, such as Surface roughness is 
addressed as the-smaller-the-better type of problem. The 
S/N Ratio, i.e. η, can be calculated as shown below: 
Smaller-the-better  
                  
¹¸
·
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n
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4. Results and Discussion  
The experimental results are collected for surface 
roughness and 9 experiments were conducted using Taguchi 
(L9) experimental design methodology and there are two 
replicates for each experiment to obtain S/N values. In the 
present study all the designs, plots and analysis have been 
carried out using Minitab statistical software. Lower 
amount of surface roughness show the high productivity of 
Wire EDM. Therefore, small the better are applied to 
calculate the S/N ratio of surface roughness respectively. 
Table-4 Experimental design using L9 orthogonal array 
 
 
 Regardless of category of the performance characteristics, 
a greater η value corresponds to a better performance. 
Therefore, optimal level with the greatest η value. By 
applying Eqs. (1) The η values for each experiment of L9 
(table 3) was calculated in Table 5.  
      The optimal machining performance for SR was 
obtained as 18 μs pulse-on time (Level 1), 51 μs pulse-off 
time (Level 1), 180 A peak current (Level 1) and 6 mm/min 
 
Table 5. Response table for S/N ratio 
Control factor Mean K by factor level (dB) Delta Rank 
 L1 L2 L3   
Ton    (μs) -9.143* -9.671 -10.240 1.097 2 
Toff  (μs) -9.379* -9.789 -10.317 0.505 3 
IP       (A) -8.730* -10.006 -10.317 1.587 1 
WF  (mm/min) -9.829 -9.773 -9.452* 0.377 4 
                                                                                                     
wire feed (Level 3) settings that give the minimum SR. Fig. 
2 shows the effect of machining parameters on the SR. That 
surface roughness increases with the increase of pulse on 
time, and peak current and decreases with increase in pulse 
off time, and wire feed. The discharge energy increases 
with the pulse on time and peak current and larger 
discharge energy produces a larger crater, causing a larger 
surface roughness value on the work piece. As the pulse off 
time decreases, the number of discharges increases which 
causes poor surface accuracy. 
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Fig.2. Factor effects on S/N ratio for SR 
 
The analysis of variance was used to establish statistically 
significant machining parameters and percent contribution 
of these parameters on the SR. A better feel for the relative 
effect of the different machining parameters on the SR was 
obtained by decomposition of variances, which is called 
analysis of variance [17].The relative importance of the 
machining parameters with respect to the SR was 
investigated to determine more accurately the optimum 
combinations of the machining parameters by using 
ANOVA. The results of ANOVA for the machining outputs 
are presented in Tables 5 and 6. Statistically, F-test provides 
a decision at some confidence level as to whether these 
estimates are significantly different. Larger F-value  
Table 6. Result of ANOVA for SR 
Process 
parameter 
DOF SS V F- ratio Contribution 
% 
TON 2 0.224 0.112 - 27.59 
TOFF 2 0.045 0.022 - 5.574 
IP 2 0.5016 0.250 - 61.56 
WF 2 0.0429 0.0214 - 5.27 
Error 0 - - - - 
Total 8 0.8148 -  100 
At least 95% confidence 
       
Exp. 
No. 
Factor Assignment Ra 
(Pm) 
S/N 
Ratio 
(db) 
Ton 
(Pm) 
Toff 
(Pm) 
IP 
(A) 
WF 
(mm/min) 
1. 1 1 1 1 2.52 -8.0280 
2. 1 2 2 2 3.04 -9.6575 
3. 1 3 3 3 3.07 -9.7428 
4. 2 1 2 3 2.97 -9.4551 
5. 2 2 3 1 3.37 -10.552 
6. 2 3 1 2 2.82 -9.0050 
7. 3 1 3 2 3.41 -10.655 
8. 3 2 1 3 2.87 -9.1576 
9. 3 3 2 1 3.51 -10.906 
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Table 7. Pooled of ANOVA for SR 
Process 
parameter 
DOF SS V F- ratio Contribution 
% 
TON 2 0.224 0.112 5.233 26.14 
TOFF 2 0.045 0.022 1.057 5.174 
IP 2 0.5016 0.250 11.67 60.35 
WF (2) Pooled - - 
Error 0 0.0429 0.0214 - 8.336 
Total 8 0.8148 100 
At least 95% confidence 
 
indicates that the variation of the process parameter makes a 
big change on the performance characteristics. F-values of 
the machining parameters are compared with the 
appropriate confidence Table. 
According to F-test analysis, the significant parameters 
on the SR are pulse-on time and peak current. The percent 
contributions of the machining parameters on the SR are 
shown in Table 6. Peak current is found to be the major 
factor affecting the SR (61.56%). The percent contribution 
of pulse-on time, pulse-off time and wire feed on the SR are 
27.59, 5.174 and 5.27%, respectively. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Percent Contribution of Control factors for SR 
 
4.1 Confirmation experiment  
 
The confirmation experiment is performed by 
conducting a test using a specific combination of the factors 
and levels previously evaluated. The sample size of 
confirmation experiment is larger than the sample size of 
any specific trial in the previous factorial experiment.                                                                        
The final step of the Taguchi’s parameter design after 
selecting the optimal parameters is to be predict any verify 
the improvement of the performance characteristics with the 
selected optimal machining parameters [15]. The predicted 
S/N ratio using the optimal levels of the machining 
parameters can be calculated with the help of following 
prediction equation: 
  ¦
 
 
k
j
mjmopt
1
KKKK  
 
Here, ηopt is the predicted optimal S/N ratio, ηm is the 
total mean of the S/N ratios, ηj is the mean S/N ratio of at 
optimal levels and k is the number of main design 
parameters that affect the quality characteristics. 
The results of experimental confirmation using optimal 
machining parameters are shown in Tables 8. From the 
above observations, it can be interpreted that the obtained  
Table-8 Confirmation experiment result for SR 
 
SR have reasonable accuracy for resulting model because 
an error of  3.042% for S/N ratio of SR is measured. 
 
 
4.2 Results of SEM Micrographs of WEDM Surface 
 
To observe the surface characteristics and type of 
surface integrity of the machined work-piece, there was a 
need of SEM micrographs. The numbers below the 
photographs shows the respective experiment performed on 
WEDM according to L9 orthogonal array. In experiment 
No. 1; 18μs/51μs/180Amp shows the control parameters, 
pulse-on time/ pulse-off time/ peak current, used to conduct 
this experiment. The experiments numbers 1, 6 and 8 shows 
the desired surface roughness. The machined surfaces of 
Die Steel are examined by SEM that is shown in the below 
figures. From these SEM micrographs, it is obvious that the 
surfaces are covered with re-solidified layer formation 
films. As can be seen from the topography, there are many 
droplets on the Wire EDM surface. SEM micrographs 
indicate that a foamy structure is caused by the generation 
of many gas bubbles during machining; the generations of 
bubbles are clearly visible. These effects are related to the 
oxidation and/ or decomposition of AISI D3 steel induced 
by the thermal energy (temperature 10,0000C – 12,0000C 
during sparking) of WEDM process. The oxidation and 
decomposition of Die steel generate a large amount of gas  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             Optimal machining parameters 
Prediction                                 Experiment 
Level  
S/N ratio for SR (db) 
TON1, TOFF1, Ip1,WF3        TON1, TOFF1, Ip1,WF3 
  -7.65094                                      -7.891 
(a) 
(b) 
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Fig.4. SEM micrograph of WEDM machined surface (a, b, c) 
 
responsible for the porous structure of the machined 
surface. Further, the oxidation and/or decomposition 
reactions may increase the material removal rate of Die 
steel by WEDM process in de-ionized water. 
Many sparks induced craters and melt-formation 
droplets exist in these micrographs. The WEDM surface at 
low level of Toff is shown in micrograph of Exp.No. 1. This 
revealed that at lower TOFF, more number of discharges in a 
given time during machining led to increase in cutting rate 
results large craters and micro-damage on the surface. The 
formation of the craters in the WEDMed surface is also due 
to sparks that form at the conductive phase generating 
melting or possible evaporation. It is obvious the large 
crater sizes results a rough surface. The moderate level of 
TOFF and higher level of peak current is used in exp.no. 1 
that shows appropriateness for producing the higher surface 
finish. The observations suggest that WEDM processing at 
lower level of TOFF and lower level of peak current, in the 
same experiment, can damage the surface integrity results 
in large craters and micro-cracks.  
                                       
5. Summery  
 
This paper described the optimization of the WEDM 
process using parametric design of Taguchi methodology. It 
was observed that the Taguchi’s parameter design is a 
simple, systematic, reliable, and more efficient tool for 
optimization of the machining parameters. The effect of 
various machining parameter such as pulse-on time, pulse-
off time, peak current and wire feed has been studied 
though machining of AISI D3 steel. It was identified that 
the pulse on time and current have influenced more than the 
other parameters considered in this study. The confirmation 
experiment has been conducted. Result shows that the 
errors associated with SR is only 3.042 %. The selection of 
optimum values is essential for the process automation and 
implementation of a computer integrated manufacturing 
system. Thus the optimized condition, not only makes the 
WEDM a more commercially viable process for industrial 
applications, but also turns a spotlight on WEDM process 
as a promising field for further advancements. 
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